2022
Howard County Fair

4-H & FFA CANDIES
JUNIOR, INTERMEDIATE, AND SENIOR DIVISIONS
Awards sponsored by: Mr & Mrs David Bowman, Howard County EAC and The
Hailer Family
Champion:

Classes 1-10
Junior, Intermediate, and Senior
Grand Champion and Grand Reserve Champion
Grand Champion 10

Premiums:

Classes 1-10

6.50 6.00 5.50 5.00 4.50

Must be enrolled in the Food and Nutrition Project to exhibit in the department.
1. All rules from 4-H & FFA Department Rules apply.
2. Six pieces make an Exhibit. Queen's Candy- see class 10 for requirement.
3. All exhibits must be made from scratch.
4. To ensure food safety, since refrigeration is not available, no uncooked
potentially hazardous foods such as milk, half and half, evaporated milk, cream,
cream cheese, yogurt, whipping cream, whole eggs, egg whites, egg yolks, or egg
substitutes shall be used in fillings or icings. Eggs used in recipes must be cooked.
Icing’s must be a non-refrigerated type recipe. Ingredients are to be freshly
purchased quality products.
5. All candy entries need to have 3"x5" card with “Complete Recipe” of entry.
Information is needed to clarify a special taste if questionable and allergic reactions.
Recipes will be removed after judging and shredded by 4-H Staff.
6. Exhibit in plastic containers. (Provided prior to fair.) Entry tag and recipe card
should be securely attached to cake container. Containers can be picked up
during non-perishable and perishable exhibit entry times. (See general rules.)
7. One single sample of entry will be left for viewing. Exhibits will be disposed of when
they are no longer visually appealing.
8. All eligible quality Grand Champion, Grand Reserve Champion, and Champion items
will go to the 4-H Bake Auction. All other eligible quality candy entries will be sold at
the bake sale. (See general rules.)

4-H & FFA CANDIES – Cont.
1. Chocolate Fudge (plain, without nuts) (6)
2. Chocolate Fudge Variety (6)
3. Peanut Butter Fudge (6)
4. Variety Fudge (6)
5. Molded Candy (6)
6. Nut Brittle (6)
7. Miscellaneous Candy - Specify kind (mints, uncooked Fondant, Seafoam, etc)
Include only candies that do not fit in another category. (6)
8. Hand dipped (entire candy) (6)
9. Caramels and/or truffles (6)
10. Queen's Candy (1 lb. box, not less than 3 kinds, minimum 12 pieces, maximum 20
pieces) Judged for attractiveness and flavor. A sample bag containing one sample of
each exhibit is to be provided for the judging process.

